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“

”

If you’re going to give a 

presentation, be sure to use a song 

title from the Black Gospel Music 

Restoration Project in the title.

- My Subconscious Mind, since 2007



The BU Libraries Historical Context 

Statement: An Oral History
Or, How I Learned To Stop Worrying And Realize That Even Schools Like 

The University of Connecticut Had Troubling Images In Their Yearbooks



Be Advised
There will be offensive imagery and words, as well as disturbing content, in this 

presentation. This is not intended to offend for the sake of offensiveness but to 

provide illustrations of the kind of challenges faced by libraries, archives and 

museums when digitizing materials for online access.



How This Whole Thing Got Started

 The 1909 Baylor “Round Up” 

yearbook

 A Ku-Klux Klan-themed women’s 

basketball team

 Discovered at beginning of process 

to put all 100+ years of yearbooks 

online and made freely accessible





Next Steps

 Drafted report for VP/Dean of 

Libraries

 Provided three options

 Redact

 Skip

 Historical Context Statement

 Dean reported to two separate 

diversity committees

 President’s office signs off

 Production continues



The Historical Context Statement

 The Baylor University Libraries strive to make our digital collection resources 

available and useful to our faculty, staff, students, alumni, researchers, and 

the general public.

 Through our Web sites, the Libraries offer broad public access to a wide range 

of information, including historical materials that may contain offensive 

language or negative stereotypes.

 Such materials must be viewed in the context of the relevant time period. 

Baylor University does not endorse the views expressed in such materials.

 If you have questions or need further assistance, please email 

digitalcollectionsinfo@baylor.edu.

mailto:digitalcollectionsinfo@baylor.edu


Difficult Content
A Veritable Cornucopia of Institutional Reputation Risk



Two Major Categories

 Personally Identifiable Information

 Driver license numbers

 Social Security Numbers

 Date of birth

 Bank account numbers

 Don’t ignore simply due to age, 

just as the grandchildren of M.P. 

Daniel!

 Culturally/Ethnically Insensitive

 Culturally offensive

 Politically charged topics

 Racism

 Sexism, ableism, etc.



Culturally Insensitive Sheet Music



Assassinology, JFK and the Conspiracy Movement



The “N-Word” In Campus Materials



Materials Evaluation
An Ounce Of Prevention …



Two Approaches

 Work With Content Specialists

 Partner with curators, collections 

managers et al. from holding 

institution

 Rely on their knowledge of the 

materials to seek out trouble spots

 Potential drawback: busy, busy, 

busy

 Go It Alone

 Work at your own pace, level of 

importance

 Potential challenges: less 

familiarity of materials, also: busy, 

busy, busy



Request 
materials 

(organized)

Review at 
the page 

level

Digitize, 
upload, 
carry on



Some Tips for Materials Processing

 Create a rubric or list of “warning signs” for 

collection processors

 Brief staff – and especially student workers –

ahead of time re: possible troubling content

 Create spreadsheet – we use Google Sheets –

where processors can note appearance of 

potential troublespots



Drafting a Policy
A Paper-Based Firewall



Job Protection 101

 Identify your stakeholders

 Think all the way to the top

 Immediate supervisors get regular updates

 Top of the line needs “big picture” understanding of situation

 Have a disaster plan

 What will you do/say if someone Tweets an offensive image from your collection 

without proper context?

 Address feedback

 “Good faith effort” to address concerns

 Be honest and supportive but firm about your decision to place material online



Questions, Comments, Vitriol?

eric_ames@baylor.edu

http://digitalcollections.baylor.edu

(Image: ”Be Sweet To Me, Kid” sheet music 

from the 1907 musical comedy “The Girl 

Question”

mailto:eric_ames@baylor.edu
http://digitalcollections.baylor.edu/

